
5essential 
items to take 
your home
Beyond the 
Bachelor Pad

So you’ve decided to go Beyond the Bachelor Pad, but where do 
you start? If you’re looking to create a comfortable environment 

for you and your guests you’ll want to be ready for anything. 
Whether you’re throwing a large dinner party or hosting a special 
someone, there are 5 essential items that will elevate any home. 
We’ve picked our favorites for each Design Archetype and linked 
them below. We’re sure you’ll find pieces you love! 

Beyond the Bachelor Pad
Essentials Guide

Summer 2022

DON’T KNOW YOUR DESIGN ARCHETYPE?! 
Take our free 2-minute quiz before continuing on!

Linked here 

https://www.beyondthebachelorpad.com/quiz


If you are a fan of entertaining you’ve likely had people over for drinks.  We’ve all 
poured a glass straight from the manufacturered bottle but imagine the experience 
of pouring from your signature decanter. It shows forethought and  respect for the 
ceremony of sharing a drink with someone. It’s a touch that will not go unnoticed. 

An ode to the 
Chinese zodiac, 
with a hand-
etched decanter 
for every animal 
on the zodiac you 
can choose one 
specific to you. 

Williams Sonoma
Vista Alegre Golden Crystal Whiskey Decanters
$395.00

This stunning hand 
carved everest 
decanter blends 
high class and 
organic form. 

TheWineSavant
Everest Decanter and Gift Box 
$59.95

This timeless 
decanter is 
the perfect 
understated 
addition to any 
home.  

Williams Sonoma
Fiore Spirit Decanter 
$179.95

The perfect mix 
of form and 
function, this red 
wine decanter is 
designed to the 
perfect proportions 
and known to be 
extremely durable. 

Spiegelau
Authentis Decanter 
$76.18

This atlas decanter 
is inovative with 
traditional touches, 
sure to start a 
philosophical 
discussion with 
any guest. 

PrestigeDecanters
Atlas Decanter 
$175.00

Intriguing yet not 
overpowering. The 
central glass skull 
adds the perfect 
amount of interest.

Home Wet Bar
Phantom Skull Decanter 
$25.95
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https://www.etsy.com/listing/651302990/everest-decanter-and-gift-box?click_key=4a843a1175789a928167e15b0e0b39ac672ba67a%3A651302990&click_sum=ca6dcd62&ga_order=most_relevant&ga_search_type=all&ga_view_type=gallery&ga_search_query=unique+decanter&ref=sr_gallery-1-31&frs=1
https://www.williams-sonoma.com/products/vista-alegre-golden-whisky-decanters/?pkey=cbar-glassware-decanters
https://www.williams-sonoma.com/products/fiore-spirit-decanter/?pkey=cbar-glassware-decanters
https://www.amazon.com/dp/B00026DZXG?tag=dotdashliquor-20&linkCode=ogi&th=1&psc=1&ascsubtag=4842118%7Cn1b396fc9b69e402686bd3c48dd64e39a17%7C
https://www.etsy.com/listing/559915798/atlas-decanter-unique-christmas-gift-for?ga_order=most_relevant&ga_search_type=all&ga_view_type=gallery&ga_search_query=unique+decanter&ref=sc_gallery-1-1&frs=1&listing_id=559915798&listing_slug=atlas-decanter-unique-christmas-gift-for&plkey=dd9cd49a36b60fac9946c23a36eb1d31633eb500%3A559915798
https://www.homewetbar.com/phantom-skull-decanter-liquor-p-5580.html?refSrc=6356&nosto=nosto-page-product1


This black and white 
geometry is striking 
and adds interest to 
any bathroom. 

Ladorada
Domino Wood & Bone Soap Dispenser
$155

Understated in it’s 
clean organic lines. A 
beautiful marble set 
for any home. 

Sferra
Velina Marble Soap Dispenser 
$72

Add luxury to your 
space without the 
unneccesary clutter. 
This marble set has 
all the essentials and 
is self containing. 

Bey-Berk
5-Piece Marble Vanity Set
$134.97

Onyx symbolizes 
mental strength, 
minfulness, and self-
control. This set is 
the perfect addition 
to your morning 
routine. 

Williams Sonoma 
Onyx Stone Bath Accesories
$75.00 -$280.00

Handcrafted using 
salvaged buffalo 
horn and bone, this 
opulent set is not 
only visually striking 
but also sustainabley 
sourced. 

Williams Sonoma
Raven Terrific Scented Candle 
$120.00 - $360.00

Black marble is chic 
and brass is timeless. 
This set is the perfect 
addition to a sleek 
modern home. 

Williams Sonoma
Black Marble and Brass Bath Accesories
$45.00 - $170.00

A room often overlooked by bachelors is the 
bathroom, but it can also be the biggest deal-
breaker for women. Add bathroom accesories 
so any guest will feel comfortable. Bonus points 
for adding a sexy cologne and bamboo towels. 
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https://www.saksfifthavenue.com/product/ladorada-domino-wood--amp--bone-soap-dispenser-0400014063537.html?dwvar_0400014063537_color=NO%20COLOR
https://www.saksfifthavenue.com/product/sferra-velina-marble-soap-dispenser-0400015171049.html?dwvar_0400015171049_color=DOVE
https://www.nordstrom.com/s/bey-berk-5-piece-marble-vanity-set/6764942?origin=coordinating-6764942-0-1-PDP_1-recbot-also_viewed_graph&recs_placement=PDP_1&recs_strategy=also_viewed_graph&recs_source=recbot&recs_page_type=product&recs_seed=6763995&color=GRAY%2FWHITE
https://www.williams-sonoma.com/products/onyx-stone-bath-accessories/?pkey=cbath-accessories
https://www.williams-sonoma.com/products/horn-and-bone-bath-accessories/?pkey=cbath-accessories
https://www.williams-sonoma.com/products/black-marble-and-brass-bath-accessories/?pkey=cbath-accessories


Have you ever walked in to someone’s home to awkward silence? I 
have and I know some background music is essential to creating a 
calm and welcoming environment. These speakers are the perfect fit 
for any of your needs, whether you enjoy outdoor music, karaoke, or 
powerful bass we’ve got the system picked for you.

This speaker has high-resoultion 
playback up to 192kHZ for great 
play back of anything. There are 
multiple inputs and multi-device 
pairing so you can spread your 
music throughout your entire 
home.. 

Sharp
XL-HF203B Hi-Fi Component 
Stereo Speaker
$229.99

Whether you’re broadcasting 
the big game or holding a poker 
tournament this speaker will ensure 
perfect volume for everyone. This 
speaker features 360 sound so 
those on any side of the room will 
hear the same volume.

Bose
Bose Soundlink Revolve
$219.00

This high powered wireless 
bluetooth system has powerful 
bass and many inputs. It even 
features a guitar, microphone, and 
karaoke input. The light system is 
the perfect final touch.  

Sony
X-Series Portable Bluetooth 
Wireless Speaker 
$399.99

This 7-in-1 system has 
bluetooth capabilities, AM/FM 
radio, 3 speed turntable, CD, aux 
IN, and headphone out allowing 
for music from any era of your 
collection. 

Electrohome
Kingston 7-in-1 Vintage Vinyl 
Record Player Stereo System 
$253.98

With all the modern capabilities 
as well as a 5-disc CD changer 
you’ll never have to give up that 
CD Collection.

Sharp
XL-BH250 5-Disc
$199.99

This high powered speaker is 
built for large gatherings and is 
also waterproof. Whether you’re 
relaxing at home or enjoying 
kayaking on a camping trip 
this speaker can stick with you 
through it all. 

JBL
Xtreme 2 Portable Waterproof 
Wireless Bluetooth Speaker
$199.99
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https://www.amazon.com/dp/B071HFZ5DL?&linkCode=ll1&tag=radiofideli06-20&linkId=70c0a6d3f6a535a0f001bf3b9d3d62d9&language=en_US&ref_=as_li_ss_tl
https://www.amazon.com/Bose-SoundLink-Revolve-Portable-Bluetooth-dp-B08VKQPR7H/dp/B08VKXP1VY/ref=dp_ob_title_ce?th=1
https://electronics.sony.com/audio/speakers/wireless-speakers/p/srsxp700
https://www.amazon.com/dp/B084T4CTHC?tag=lavalizard-20&linkCode=osi&th=1
https://www.amazon.com/dp/B0719462ZV/?tag=audiostance-20
https://www.amazon.com/dp/B0719462ZV/?tag=audiostance-20
https://www.amazon.com/dp/B07CVQPJSV?ots=1&ascsubtag=%5B%5Dst%5Bp%5Dcj015jq3l0103k2y6c71g1rr7%5Bi%5DFfaS8j%5Bu%5D1%5Bt%5Dw%5Br%5Dduckduckgo.com%5Bd%5DD%5Bz%5Dm&tag=thestrategistsite-20&th=1


This masculine, smoky, leathery 
scent will add an aristocratic 
scent to any space. 

Fresh, green, and spicy. This 
scent features touches of damp 
mosses, crumpled blackcurrant 
leaves, and sun-dried fig you’ll 
feel like your in nature from the 
comfort of your home. 

A stunningly complex scent 
with a peony-patchouli scent 
that is tempered with mandarin, 
ruhbarb, blond woods and liquid 
musk. 

Inspired by Old World Bay Rum 
first used by caribbean sailors 
this dark and spicy candle has 
hints of plum, bergamot, leather, 
rum and cream. It’s sure to evoke 
memmories of long days in the 
tropics. 

Palo santo wood is typically 
burned to clear negativity and 
misfortune. This candle is 
engergizing in it’s freshness.  
In this candle the palo alto is 
tempered with cedarwood, 
labdanum, incense and patchouli 
to build a warm comfortable 
scent. 

Picture a large cypress tree grove 
on a late summer afternoon. This 
is a simple, straight forward scent 
that smells exactly as you think it 
does, fresh, resinous and slightly 
sweet. 

Le Labo
Santal 26 classic candle 
$80.00

Diptyque
34 Boulevard Saint Germain
$80.00

Ellis Brooklyn
Raven Terrific Scented Candle 
$39.00

Le Labo
Palo Santo 14 classic candle 
$80.00

Diptyque
Cypress Candle
$80.00

(Malin+Goetz)
Dark Rum Candle
$58.00

A sense often overlooked in home design is scent. Every home has a scent 
whether intentional or not.  Choosing how your home smells shows a real 
attention to detail that will always be appreciated. Whether you’re looking to 
set the mood for your guests or yourself a candle is the perfect touch. 
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https://www.lelabofragrances.com/santal-26-33.html?size=245g
https://www.diptyqueparis.com/en_us/p/34-boulevard-saint-germain-candle.html?nosto_source=cmp&nosto=62212ddf8b59242ab9f61e51
https://www.ellisbrooklyn.com/products/raven-terrific-scented-candle
https://www.malinandgoetz.com/dark-rum-candle-9oz-e260g?ranMID=42622&ranEAID=TnL5HPStwNw&ranSiteID=TnL5HPStwNw-GQLV5Ogq4dl9DUx0QRCSsA&utm_content=1&utm_campaign=Skimlinks.com&utm_source=LinkShare&utm_medium=Affiliate
https://www.lelabofragrances.com/palo-santo-14-402.html?size=245g
https://www.diptyqueparis.com/en_us/p/cypres-cypress-candle-190g.html?nosto_source=cmp&nosto=622132f5bab9dd0a9385e0f4


The final touch to a welcoming home is 
a cozy throw. Movie nights and sunday 
mornings reading are elevated with a double 
throw for extra comfort solo or comfortable 
closeness with your partner. 

A luxurious waffle 
texture, this blanket is 
light and comforting.

Matouk
Selah Coverlet
$297.00

This machine-washable 
blanket in colorfast 
wool won’t shrink. It 
is made with naturally 
renewable wool that 
passes strict standards 
of sustainability.

Pendleton
Eco-Wise Wool Solid Blanket 
$239.00

This knitted weighted 
blanket is made of 
organic cotton. It will 
improve your sleep and 
help you feel calmer 
naturally. 

Bearaby
Cotton Napper
$199.00

Many know Barefoot 
Dreams as the softest 
robes but they also carry 
these fan favorite blankets. 
The charcol  color is 
understated and allows you 
to add subtle texture to any 
space. 

Barefoot Dreams
CozyChic Ribbed Bed Blanket 
$198.00

This blanket is a flex. It’s 
sexy, unique, and luxe. 
The standard throw size 
just means you and your 
date will have to get extra 
cozy. 

Fornasetti
Peccato Throw Blanket
$1080.00

This footsac for two is 
beyond luxuriuous. The 
“wombat fur” material is 
reminiscent of real animal 
fur.  Your feet will never be 
cold again.

Lovesac
Room for Two Footsac Blanket: Charcoal Wombat Phur 
$350.00
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https://www.nordstrom.com/s/matouk-selah-coverlet/5501482?origin=category-personalizedsort&breadcrumb=Home%2FHome%2FBedding%2FBlankets%20%26%20Throws&fashionsize=size%2FHome%3A%20Bedding%2FQueen&color=250
https://www.pendleton-usa.com/product/eco-wise-wool-solid-blanket/70080.html?dwvar_70080_color=1373#prefn1=size&prefv1=QUEEN&start=14&cgid=blankets-blankets
https://bearaby.com/products/the-napper?variant=40367709388986
https://www.saksfifthavenue.com/product/fornasetti-peccato-throw-blanket-0400015118265.html?dwvar_0400015118265_color=NO%20COLOR
https://www.lovesac.com/catalog/product/view/id/64377/s/room-for-two-footsac-blanket-charcoal-wombat-phur/category/40/
https://www.barefootdreams.com/products/cozychic-ribbed-bed-blanket

